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Around a third of people in England who developed
covid-19 went on to experience long term symptoms
sometimes called “long covid,” a UK study has found
andexperts believe thatmore than twomillionpeople
could have been affected in this way.

Findings from the React-2 (Real-time Assessment of
Community Transmission) study from Imperial
College London used self-reported data from 508 707
adults aged 18 or older who took part in three rounds
of surveys that were carried out between September
2020 and February 2021, in which they were asked
about 29 different symptoms.

The study, published as a preprint and not yet peer
reviewed,1 found that around a fifth (19.2%) of those
surveyed reported having had contracted covid-19
previously, with more than a third (37.7%) reporting
at least one persistent symptom and 14.8%
experiencing three or more symptoms lasting at least
12 weeks.

Almost a third of people (30.5%) with at least one
symptom lasting 12 weeks or more reported having
had severe covid-19 symptoms that had a “significant
effect on my daily life” at the time of their illness.

Overall, 5.8%of the studypopulationhadoneormore
persistent symptoms for 12 weeks or more, a
proportion that could translate to more than two
million people in England. The most common
persistent symptoms included tiredness, shortness
of breath, muscle aches, and difficulty sleeping.

In addition, the researchers found that long covid
wasmorecommonamongwomen thanmen (1.5 times
as likely) and in people who were overweight or
obese, who smoked, lived in deprived areas, or had
been admitted to hospital. In contrast, persistent
covid-19 symptoms were lower in people of Asian
ethnicity.

The findings also indicated that prevalence of
persistent symptoms increasedwith age,with a 3.5%
increase in likelihood for each decade of life.

At a press briefing to launch the study, Paul Elliott,
director of the REACT programme and chair in
epidemiologyandpublic healthmedicine at Imperial,
was asked how long “long” covid may be for some
people.

“For some people, I think they will have very long
termconsequences of havinghad the infection,” said
Elliott. “There are certainly people who have got
organdamage, so if theyhave that theywill continue
to have the consequences.

“Long covid is still poorly understood, but we hope
throughour research thatwe can contribute to better
identification and management of this condition,
which our data and others’ suggest may ultimately
affect millions of people in the UK alone.”

The authors suggested various possible reasons why
women seemed to be more likely to have long covid
symptoms. Fellow report author Helen Ward,
professor of public health at Imperial, told The BMJ,
“There are a lot of theories. It may be that it is to do
with a more active immune response in women that
reduces symptoms initially but then produces
prolonged symptoms.”

After the briefing the government said that covid-19
was still a relatively new disease and that it was
providing scientists with £50m (€60m; $70m) of
research funding to better understand its long term
effects.

Similar themes to the React-2 study’s findings
emerged in another study, led by researchers at
University College London and King’s College
London.2 It found that a sixth (17%) of middle aged
peoplewho reported being infectedwith SARS-CoV-2
also reported long covid symptoms but that this
proportion fell to 7.8% in younger adults.
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